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Win Over
Greenies

Canton Takes 8th
Victory Of Year
In Game Saturday

Canton rolled over Christ School
in their Satunhv afternoon game
at Arden :i2 to i: with Clyde Mil-

ler and Ted Stile- - accounting for
two each of the Black Bear touch-
downs.

Coach C. C. Poindcxter's team
added two touchdowns early in the
game, when the team was filled
with substitutes and the Greenies
retaliated w ith two r;ti it k scores of
their own. With their regulars
back in. Canton wmn 2ot (he game
in hand and added their eighth win
of the season.

Friday night (he Rears play at
Reidsville, one of the high school
powers in North Carolina The team
will leave Thursday by bus, and on
Saturday will be guests of the Can-

ton High School Athletic associa-
tion for (he Wake Forest-Carolin- a

game.
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largest bears taken this year in
Haywood county Thursday morn-
ing. The party of 15 men and 11

hounds jumped the hi fellow in
Roberts Cap, and got him a few
minutes later, about 10 o'eloek.

Carl Rathbonc fired (he first
shot into the large animal, and
Oliver Rathhone added the fatal
bullets. When brought to Waynes-
ville and weighed, the bear pulled
clown 500 pounds.

A smaller. 300-poun- d bear was
taken by the same group of hunt-r- s

Tuesday near Crabtree.
Included on the hunt, other than

the two persons already named,
were F. R. Houston. DeWitt Rath-bon- e.

William Parton, Arthur Rath-bon- e,

J. F. Plemmons, Arthur
Lewis. Floyd Miller. Willard Sei-
zor, Alonzo and Vester MoGnhn,
Kthan Evans. Jarvis Rathbone and
llufus Sutton.

lfived a heart ln- -

COACH filLL MURRAY, of Delaware, cxntains a piny to his four
backfield starters, left to right, Fred Sporalo. Jim Buchanan, Paul Hart
and Gerald Doherty.

Murray Sets Enviable
Record At Delaware U.
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Pictured above are the former Waynesville Mountai ,H,01S xv1() ;l,.r contributing (heir talent to W.C.T.C.
this year, all having seen much action and several listed in the regular starting line-u- Front row, from

left to right, Swift, trainer; Fie, halfback; Yount, halfback (tied for fourth place in scoring in North State
conference); Harris, halfback: Constance, center and alternate Arlington, fullback Hack row.

left to right, Collins, guard; Henry, quarterback: ,Ia nes. la. Ulc: Allison, end; and Clark, tackle.
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Comparative records for four
teams in the top bracket arc as

fcertook another aer- - Waynesville Heads List
Of N. C. Grid Vinners
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Statistics W. A.S.

First downs l.r 7

Yards, rushing 97 JW

Passes attempted 17 !)

Passes completed 10 2

Yards, passing 157 40

Passes intercepted by 4 1

Punts from scrimmage. 30
average yards 32 30

Totals yds. all punt re-

turns 65 72
Opp. fumb. rec. by 2 2

Yards penalized .15 15
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Pts. Opps.
27ff 31
2fi2 49
H'.0 27
i:ft; 31
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CARD OF THANKS
Mr and Mrs Charles Henry and

family wish to extend their appre-
ciation to those who were so help-
ful and extended sympathy during
(he illness and death of their son
Max.

by Powers on the ol)

It it on into the end.

A P Newsfealures
NKWAIIK. Del. -- Bill Murray, a

liusmi'-lik- e j'ent Ionian from the
southland, has compiled one of the
most enviab'e records in gridiron
h;si( ty ,i1 the nivcrsity of Dela-
ware.

.Murray is the mentor of a foot-

ball team which has not tasted de-

feat in its l.y:t 2.T games.
"However there probably would

have been many defeats along the
way without the breaks." Murray
observe:;. "Now the boys want to
win so much that when defeat
stares them in the face they put
forth everything to win."

Murray is no stranger to winning
football. The Delaware coach star-

red at halfback for Duke (playing
on he same team with C. R. Weath-
er by i, winning hon-
ors. Then lie coached at the Chil-
dren's School at Winston-Sale-

and led them to 36 consecutive vic-

tories.
'fhe Blue Hens of Delaware

were in the dolcdrums when Mur-
ray came to Newark in 1940 but
with his advent came the beginning
of a long string of victories. Dela-
ware still has three more games
(his c;r -- and, says Murray, "the
next one is always the toughest."

Robinson, who switch- -

Waynesville 25: Asheville School 6
Canton 32: Christ School 12
Murphy 25; Sylva 7
Appalachian 42; W.C.T.C. 6
Duke 13; Wake Forest 0
Carolina 21; William & Mary 7
Vanderbilt 7: N. C. State 0
Army 0; Notre Dame 0
Richmond 27; Davidson 6
Tennessee 13; Mississippi 14
Arkansas 7: Rice 0
r.a. Slate 31: Alabama 21

Georgia 33; Florida
Tech 28; Navy 20

rack to quarterback

Dayton Plans Two
Cage Squads From
Plant This Year

Dayton Rubber company plans
two basketball teams this year, one
for girls as well as men, accord-
ing to Ned Tucker, personnel man-
ager at the plant.

The teams are expected to be
organized and ready to play be-

fore the end of November, but Mr.
Tucker emphasizes that (here are
several problems yet to be worked
out before all plans are completed.

Last year Dayton put out a men's
team that was one of the best in
the Western North Carolina league,
entering the finals in the Four-Stat- e

tournament held during
March in Asheville. It is being
considered now to limit member-
ship on the team (o employees of
Dayton, and should this policy be
adopted (he available talent would
be less than was on last year's
squad.

Selecting managers for the two
teams, entering leagues, securing
suitable practice and playing
courts, and getting unfiorms are
some of the details (o be worked
out in the next few weeks, states
Mr. Tucker.

between N. C. Stale and V.P.I,

and took the end of a quai ler (o be

a penalty on the team carrying the
ball, and told his radio listeners
about the "heavy loss of aidaue
for VIM." About as bad as oinr
truly trying to write and sec a
game at (he same lime, and hav-

ing to ask who made the (ouch-dow- n

and how because we were
writing when we should have been
walching.

ERVIN SHOOK will miss being
in (he next two games a lot. It's
needless to say that his temmates
will miss him and are wishing him

a speetlv recovery. His injury came,
one witness stales, when he and
another Mounlainere collided while
making a tackle. Krvin was rest-

ing well at the hospital Monday and
is expected to be out within two or
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News published in (heir November
7th edition the fact that Waynes-
ville prior to the Asheville School
garnet was the highest ranking
team in the s(ate.

Only one other (earn, Ml. Airy,

had played eight games without
defeat or tie, and the Mountaineers
led Mt. Airy in the number of
points scored and had fewer points
scored on them by their opponents.
There were 12 teams in the unbeat-
en class, including such powers as
High Point and Morganton, but
other than the top two elevens, the
others had played, only seven
games.

Canton was at the top of the
teams having sustained two de-

feats lout of nine games), and Bry-so- n

City, next opponent of the
Mountaineers, was shown to have

during the game, made one of his
four pass interceptions early in the
third period to set up the third
marker. Catching the ball on
Asheville's 35 yard stripe, he raced
back 34 yards before being brought
down, then hit right tackle for the
touchdown.

Later, after driving from the 50

into scoring position, Robinson
tossed a pass to Messer on the goal
line who connected for the score,
Minett bucked the line for thej
extra point.

Asheville School's center, Doak.l
and halfback, Merica turned in stal- -

perience ni:iy or riiny not
same but tiy tins c;iii'i rchicii.K
plan. Verv f'csV 1 Musi Stiow
Results or money buck. 9l

In clinical testa coiuluctcl bv
melic:il doctors nunc i hail 100
persons lost l4to I.S pontitls
uverajie in a few week with
the AYDS Vitamin Cuml..
Reducing Plan.

wart defensive roles. Heppenstall!

:5 4and Fagerburg were more potent on three weeks. Although out for this.

BULLET HITS ROCK;
ROCK RIPS RABBIT
AP Newsfealures

SEMINOLK, ORIa Ren Hines
not only produced evidence he al-

so' had witnesses to prove his hunt-
ing story,

Hines says he shot at a rabbit
with a rifle and missed but the
bullet struck a rock. The rock then
hit the rabbit, breaking its back.

In addition to corroboration
from hunting companions. Hines
produced the rock, with a patch
of rabbit hair securely stuck on its
surface.
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MX.. M the offense. After Merica recov-
ered a Waynesville fumble on the
Blue 32 early in the game, Hep- -
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penslall (ossed to Fagerburg on the
50 and he blasted down to the 15.
They drove down to the one, and
Heppenstall hit center for their
lone touchdown.

Standing out in the Mountaineer
defense were Morrison and Phillips
in the line, with Robinson and
Gr.ihl takiitg care of the long
passes Heppenstall resorted (o in
trying to get the Asheville offense
roiling The entire Waynesville
forward wall provided (he blocking
that made their complicated style
of attack click like a well-oile- d

clock: especially against a team as
well drilled in the game as their
opponents.

Starting line-up- :

MOM WAN 150 RAILROADS USE
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A tin CPU CUT EQUIPMENT.7" i, w . r niaar r m. w . - - -
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lPlf Witb
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j VI-- I tit 2fMC niun vunui'
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jfW SSxX i . ,1.1 ' wicVy,1 ' 1'
Post? Waynesville
LE Mesrcr

Asheville
Baldwin
Conray
Miller

SATURDAY was probably the
most successful night the Moun
taineers have had with their pass

LT
LG

C
RG
RT
HE
QB
LH
Hi!
FH

Medford
t'ndorwood
Ferguson
Wilson
Caldwell
Morrison
Shook
Grahl
Milncr
Robimon

ing, completing 10 of 17 tosses for

Doak
Penfield

Becker
Dickenson

Heppenstall
Merica

Hardinson
Fagerburg

Waynesville Phil-Mine-

Powers,

157 yards and two touchdowns.
One good feature of their aerial
attack is that the talent for both
throwing and calehing is not con-
fined to any two or three players,Substitutes:

lips. Bracket t although some do have a better
average than the others. This

so (he big game ended in a score-
less (ic. The Cadets face power-
ful Pennsylvania this week-en- d,

and Northwestern takes on the
Irish, which will allow neither
team the opportunity for a let-

down . . Upsets were (he order
of the day elsewhere, with favored
Wake Forest. N. C. State. Tennes-
see, Alabama, and Rice falling be-

fore supposedly weaker combina-
tions, and little Florida scaring the
Bowl-boun- d Georgia Bulldogs bad-
ly in what was doped to be a run-
away. Navy hit a strong rebound
to threaten Georgia Tech, but the
Hamblin' Wreck came back in the
last period to cinch the game.
Tech, incidentally has an odd mas-
cot a power-drive- n model yellow-jack- et

who first buzzed around the
field at Durham a couple of weeks
back.

makes it more difficult for the
opposition to stop, for they can'tIIEALTMY, HAPPY FEETyour children
tell whom to concentrate on. On

Owen. K. Robinson, Ilightower,
Noland, .1. D. Caldwell, Early, At-

kinson, Sheehan. Watkins; Ashe-

ville School Mitchell, Penfield,
Bizell, Klee and Pronger.

Scoring touchdowns: Waynesville
Minett, Messer, Powers, and Rob-

inson; Asheville Heppenstall. Ex-

tra point: Minett.

GIVES CP GOLF AT 100

NEW YORK Nathaniel Vickers
celebrated his 100th birthday on
October 9th by playing what he$3.50 IN THE latest issue of Life maga
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and
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for
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Foot Health

vows will be his last game of golf.
Vickers, a retired architect, played

the whole. Coach Weatherby had
rather have his team stick to
ground plays where there is less
chance of interceptions, but does
not hold them back from using the
airways when the razzle-dazz- le

type of playing is clicking.

ONE gond feature of the game
was the small amount of penalties.
A couple were refused in the face
of better gains on the plays, but
for the records there was only one
on each team . . . This, incidentally,
was the third time Waynesville has
come from behifid to win a gamf?,
Elizabethton and Mtrphy having
scored first in previous games . . .

Heppenstall was the first drop-kic- k

placement artist seen here this
year, but like Shook on his place
kicks, was having a bad night Sat-
urday.

ARMY and Notre Dame were
just too powerfu lfor each other,

golf regularly during the past sum

zine there was a spread about the
Indian Ball game indulged in by
the Cherokees. The shots were tak-
en at last month's fair . . . The
A. P. writes of a football announc-
er who got confused in the game

mer.
to

$4.50
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN AIR LINES H N

ITS FLEET OF DIXIELINERS MORE WAN

18. 600,000 REVENUE MILES ON SINCLAIR

PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL. YOU CAN GET

MOTOR OIL OF THE SAME HIGH QUALITY AJ
YOUR SINCLAIR DEALER'S.

Don't Neglect Them I

YOUR SINCLAIR DEALER OFFERS YOU LUBRI-

CANTS FOR YOUR CAR OF THE SAME HIGH

QUALITY AS ARE USED BY FAMOUS AIR LINES

AND FAMOUS AMERICAN RAILROADS. SEE YOUR

SINCLAIR DEALER FOR CORRECT LUBRICATION.DISCOMFORTS
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Nature designed the kidneys to do
marvelous job. Their task is to keep the
flowing blood stream free of o excess of

toxic impurities. The ct of living
itself is constantly producing waste
matter the kidneys must remove from
the blood if good heath is to endure.

When the kidneys fail to function as
Nature intended, there is retention of

waste that may cause body-wid- e dis-

tress. One may suffer nagging baokache,
persistent headache, attacks of dizaness.
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes feel tired, nervous, all

"Frequent, scanty or burning passage,
are sometimes further evidence of kid-

ney or bladder disturbance.
The recognized and proper treatment

Is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys
ret rid of excess poisonous body waste.
tj,e Doan-- t PiU. They have had more
than forty years of public approval. Are

endorsed the country over. Inaist on

Dean's. Sold at all drug store
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WAYNESVILLE FLOOR

SURFACING CO.
L. E. IIENSHAW B. R. HUNDLEY

We Carry Power Unit for Jobs Where Electricity
Is Not Available.

liiJttlrtlktri, VbTKe vntoiNr shoi eo, inc

Allison fk Duncan, Agents3ty9 Shoe Dept.
Sinclair Refining CompanyCLEANING AND WAXING

Day 23 Night 349-- W . . . P. O. Box 549Phones Phone 172 Waynesville, N. C.


